
Aztec Ruins.

Thir ashington Union has published:the
'rough n les kept by Captain Johnson, who
accompanied the.e r pedition of Gen. Kearney
across t o country from New Mexic to Cat-
ifornia. Captain J., was killed at, t a battle
rit Sant ascal in •California, and this journal
has bee published under the direction of

'General Kearney. It is full of interest, and
reveals o the world many a scene and spot
hitherto unknown. We copy the following
eityacteseriAive of the - ruins of Casa de
Mantezi ma—t. e house of Montezuma, as it
is call by i'e Spaniards, and which are
prohabl the w rk .of the former Aztec pus-

. seams f ,the land:'
Noce her 101h.—Marchetkabout8 o'clock;li• and aft r marching. 6 miles , - still passing

plainsTl rich had once been occupied, we saw
to our -1 eft the "Casa do Montezuma." I.rode to i , and found the remains of the walls
of four uildinge, and the piles of earth show-
ing whe e many others had been. One of the
building was still quitecomplete, as a ruin:'
the othe a has all• crumbled, hut a few pieces

•ekf brolon wall: The large Casa was 50 feet
.13y.40,7amdlutd been four stories liiiat the
+floorsd the roof, had long since heed burnt
lout., Tie- charredends of the cedar, joist
were sti lin thq -wall. I examined theth and
found they hadnot been cut with a steel in-
strum? t. The joists were ronnd sticks,
about-lour fetiti In diameter. " There were

.four entrances--;-north, south, east and west-7
:the (loafs abou6foirr feet by two; the rooms
"is Whale, and had the stone arrangernenvin
each story. :There was no sigp of a fire
place in the buildings. The lower story was
dined, ulith rubbish, an 1 above it was the open
Sky. 'l'he walls were four feet tbidk at the
bottom and haul a`curved inclination inwards
to the top. The linise was built of a sort of
white earth and pebbles, probably -c4ntaining

llime, Which abounded ha the gruundadjacent.
The Ntrills had been strioutlied outside, an I
iplastered insi le; an I the sill-face etill reninin-
ed firm, although it Was evident they had been
exposed to great`heat from the lira. Some of
the roams did nit open to all the refit, but had
:a holeja foot in diameter- to look through; iif
'other places were smaller holes. About tivo
hundred yards from this was a mound, in-a

•cireleame hundred card; around the mound.
The centre was a hollow, twenty-live yards
in diameter, with two vamps uf e lopes guing
down to its bottom. Il'wie-, probably a well,
now partly tilled up. A similar ' one was
seen near Meant DAllas. A few yards fur-
ther, in the same direction, northward, was a
lorpce, 100 yards by 70, about live feet high.!%Jpon this was "a pyramid, about eight feet
high, twenty-five yards square atop: Vrom
this, sitting Tin my !horse, .1 •could overlookthe vast plain lying northeast and west, on
the left bank of the Gila. Thu - ground in
view was slept fifteen miles—all of which, it
gould seem, had been irrigated by then eters
of the Gila. I picked up a broken chrystal
'of quartz in one of-these pilee. Leaving the
Casa, I turned towards the Times, and tray-
elling at random-roer the plain, (now covered
\with musquet,) the piles of earth and pottery
-bowed for hours in every direction" I also
found the remains of a skid, which followed
the range of houses fur miles. It had been
very iarge. When I got to camp I tuna-i
them on good grass, and in communication
with the. Pimos, who came oat with afrimitwelcom:". Their answer to Carson when he
went up and asked bur praisions, was,
4tfiread is to eat, nut to sell—take what yid
want." • The General naked ii Pimo who
made the house I had .seen. "It isalie Casa
de Montezuma," said he. It was built by the
son of the most beautiful woman who once
dwellediu yon mauutain. She was fair, and
all the handsome men came to court her; but
In vain. When they came, they paid tribute,
.and out of this, small store she fed all people
clittediem ne.And_it.did not diminish.— .upon:m.e..ner naval, am! she became pregnunt, and
brought forth la bey, who was the buil ler of
all these houels." Ile seemel unwilling to
talk about them; but sail there were pleiltymare of them to the north, south, west, &c.
Ile said when he first knew this case, it was
in better pi-eservation; but that it had been
burnt too long ago for any of them to remelt-
be'r. .1 showed him the hierjegiyphic; but he
did not understand ,it. , Same other Pones
and Coconsaricoi a 3/ aidvest, and messengers
were sent to Their village to buy water-inel-

ssas and 'proVisione, which soon came, al-
though.it was several miles. They wanted
white beads for what they had to, sell, and
knew the value of money. Seeing •us eat,
the interpreter told the General he ha I tasted
the liquor of Sonora and New Mexico, and
would like to taste a sample of that of the
United States. The dog had n liquorisim
tooth, and when given a drink ofFrencit bran-
dy pronounced it better than, any he had ever
seen or tasted. The Mateopa messenger

• cline to AA the General %Vat his business
was, and Where de was going? Ile said 'his
people was at peace with all the world, ex-
cept some of their ne'ighbors, the Apaches,
aid tliey did not desire any more lenemies.—
lip was of course:toll to say to hi chief that
our object was merely to pass pea eably Ilia
their country; that we had heard a great deal
of the 'Pintos, and knew them to, be a good
people; we' were all struck with 'their unas-
sumed ease and confidence in approaching our
wimp—not like the- Apaches, win) bayed at
us like their kindred wolves, until the smell
uf tobacco and other (to them); agreeable
timings gave them assurance enough to ap-
proaeth us. The Pimos and Cocomaricopas
live along side of each other, but are distinct
people, speaking different tonguesohe latter'
once lived near themouth of the Gile.') The
Pintos have long lived at their presentiabode,
and are known to all the tappee§ as a virtuous
and industrious people. They and the Mari-
copes number over two, thousondamuls. At
theriverl saw a cinder which might have
bein from the a;nelting of seine 4re. .

A Wirt.: KILLEW BY Ilea' ifiusn.trro.—A
melancholy accident occurred nehr Troy,"Pa.
on Thursday night,of laSt week. Some time
in the night Mrs. Pierce, wife of Dr". 3. B.
Tierce, had occasion to go to the window of
the chamber in which they; were sleeping,
leaving Dr. P. asleep. The rising of the win-
dow awoke him, and he instantly seized his
gun, which was near his bedsi le, supposing
that some one was tirying to break into the
house. After Mrs. P. had let down the win-
dow, she advanced tw.vards the be.l-9r. P.
called out twice to stop, or he would firs; but
she stilt advanced, and be tired, when she was
near the muzzle of thegun—the whole charge
of short entering her hreast, and she fell dead
on the floor. fjo then felt in the bed for his
wife, to teill her he had killed some one, when
not.finding her, the truth dashed upon him,
that he had shut-his- wife: He imme4iutely
rushed out of the house, and' soon returner
with sew ofthe neighbors, when the iiwful
spectacle befoie them revealed all. We un-
derstand thet -his affliction is great, as they
were very warmly attached to each other in
life.—Elmira Ga:.

• HEIM° Jo Is Tvi.srt.—The Raleigh (N.
C.) 8 - lls a story which is good en-

,
()ugh t repented iiE an abridged from, and

_ which may withal be true. The point of it isthat some of Kr. Ty. lees neighbors:inVirgin
ia--the Standard says they are Whigs and ac-
ted in the matter through the promptings of
political dislike—Ndertook to "head" the ex-President by solemfy electing him to the, ra-
ther ungraciousoffice ofroad overseer but that
the ea-President turned the tables onthem by
going into the business of road making withsuch a will—levying contkibutions of work-men from the fields and plantations of the un-lucky neighbors aforesaid—that before many
days were gone they werefain towait uponhim
iu all huthltitylind beg himto resign his Alec,
or the.6ops on their fauns 'would be nil,when
harvest time Came round, .The Standardsays he turned a deaf ear to their entreaty
and kept on until he had made onoof the bestroads in the whole'country.

.

_

ATTACK ILIE!ON I,iSN. C0r9.4-We noticethat
some of the opposition papers attempt tobe
remarkably severe upon Gen: Cass, because

e wrote •a brief note signifying his inability
to !tend the Chicago Convention, without
going

•'

to a,detailed exposition of his viewsin relation to :Harbor and River Impet#e-
thetas: Were Gen. Cass sti' far removed from
public life as to:rentler his opinion on this sub-
ject comparatively unknown, there might be
some ground fur this display of tartness on
the pdrt of his political opponents. Btu with
his,recgnt votes in the Senate, on:the bills
which were vetoed by the President, to direct
them, it.would seem hardly pus.isihie that those
who profess to,take stich'a deep interest in tbe
matter, should necessarily be ignorant of the
position, of even though he neg-
tgctslo 'define itFin Lis letterto the Commit--

tee 9f Correspondence-of the Chicago Con-
vention. Whatever may be Gen; Cass' de-
fect as apol iticiant 'note-conmittislisne,certain-
-13,1 is nut one of them. His prominence with
the democratic party, an l with the whole Am-
erican people, render it necessary tlmehis op-
ponents should(attack 'hint whenever and
where,: 'they cmget a chance, 8a far as
theatlitir the Chicago letter is concern, we
do not spore.4l4 that it will very Materially
affect Gen. C ads' lividual happiness. or se,
'donty mar his political prospects,-...lirian
WatchTotrev.

speaking of the protectlin,gs of the late
Chicago convention, the Washington corres-pondent of the Baltithore'Son remarks:

"There is some dislinsition'tolnakeinvidi-
ous commnts upon the characters of.the an-
swers.received by the cenvention•from prdm-
inent political men. The convention appears
to have conversed ihemselvds kta sort of
political trap to catch the unway politieinn.

"What right heti the tonvention to expect
that General Cass Nvuld commit. himself be.
fore-the-n on this Suhject?• It. is well known
however, that Gen. 'Cass is, in favor of im-
proving the barbers anithe navigation of the
lakes and rivers•of the hest, but he may net
t willing to enter into a lug-rUlling sciletne
fur indiscriminate'eipenditures on these ob-
jects."

MEM

lit point of filet, so far as appears, General
Cass' opinion was not asked in respect to the
purposes for which the convention , met. Ho
was merely invited to attend that body: and
because, in giving his reason why he should
be unable to be present at its •deliberations,
he did not think fit to state his views on the
whole sulkier:l-matter of internal improvement
[well known qevery one, by the way.] some
very eignijirdidelegates-manifested their t'li-
pleasure by a most offimsive and Coarse dis-
appru'iation ollih; slence.—Union. -

------

' oat-I%Drtla Al. Pa.% - .--STIMP.IIPZILSONS :{IL
r.r.m.—We are informed, says the Litile itock
Arkansas. 11tuner, (tithe 19th inst., that on the
15tb, in serve a proc'ess, Deputy
SheriffBurchtiekl, of Saline county, was kil-
led by the older of two brothers named Allen,
upon whom the writ was to be served. As
tne Aliens had threatened that they would not,

-he arrested, the Sherlifsummutied a posse,.and
entering the house attempted to ex.nute the
process, when one of the Allens,lJoth of whom
were armed, lowered his rifle and shot the
Sheriff through the body, killing hint upon'
the spot. Upon this one of the posse, .10r..
LUW, drew a pistol nil killed Allen, while the

, younger Allen- fired upon Low,-which was al-
so fatal. Some oneof the Nsse then shot the
sun lying Allen, the ball passing thr nigh his
arm,, shattering him -bone anti into his breast.
The wound in Liscasewas not mortal, and
he made his escape,,but the officers ofjostiee
are in pursuit of hint., and he will no doubt be
Overtaken. We havp heard no Other partic-

i ulars of the affair.
I 1

IMlsar Pex.--We,stated yesterdayprit-IMg that this girl had been fdrindr It vill be
l recollecte I that elm was Beducbi or abducted

1 8500 for her recovery•'she Was only 15years
of age. The Buffalo F;xpress gives the fol-
lowing particulars: . ,

The lost is found. Arr. R. 11. Best tif this
, city received the above handbill h short time
Nince, and from information that he obtained,

I is aJed to think that the gitl and her seducerI had psssed up,t,he ;sakes. Ile immediately
I proceeded we=t, umovertook them et Mil-
waultie, where he secured the girl, and pre-
pared to -return with her to her parents.-
Hare, or whatever the scoundeisnatne is, who

, went away with the Lrirl, took passage on the
I Illinois, the saute boat-with Mr., Best, deter-

mined to rescue her if au odportunity offered.
vCapt. Blake and his officers, we' are assuredIV' dered-by Mr. Best, ren etery'_assistance in
their power to thwart the fellow's pitrpoies.
When at Detroit an attempt was made to'1 take her away from Mr. Beet by Habeas Cor-

I ptiA, but the Illinois was a little too quick fur
the law, and he arrive] here safely yesterday
morning, with the gia- yet in charge. He
has gone to New Yolk to restrke the daugh-
ter to. her desolate parents, and receive the
snug little reward offered, fur his vigilance.—
Hare, we understand is in town;and as we had
enough of the genus knave here before, wrtrust ho will mike his stay very short. - .

EXTRAORDINARY Occimansm—Ontue3day
the 27th ult., the family:of Mr. GeorgeChrist-
Man, -of Chesnuthill town,:hie, Monroe Co.
Penn., during the thunderstorm were severely
injured by a stroke of lightning under very
peculiar an I almast unprecedented circum-
stance.;. Mr. Christman, his wife and a
youngmomen residing with them, where en-
gaged in d oinestie avocations; Mr. Christ-
man writing upon a tabl before him, and the
two ladies sitting upon chair's in ie room,
When the subtle fluid de tended the chimney,

j
lit upon the table beore Mr. Christian, se-
vered one of its leaves, and split the chair up.,
on which he was sittingwithout injuring him,
except stupifying him with iwonder?—glanee'd
over the body of Mrs. Clit:',tstinan; severely
scorching her, without however ileAtroyior;
her clothing upon which she -exclaimed 'l'm
burning. upr—and attacked the,young lady in
the same manner, but did not injure her so
much as Mrs. Christman. , They are all out
of danger, brit justlicOngratulated themselves
upon having escaped death by providential
interposition. Mrs. Christina'', who hal pre-.
viously been long/inffering from rheumatism,
has been entirely cured of that disease b the
severe operation she has undergone. /Thehousitl was not at all injured.',,

J, ---" -"--

().A INT exicaa officer in, New Orlean'a has
published a pamphlet tin the war. He con-
curs with the whig party, of course', as to the
causes, admits the superiority of,the Americanarms; and speculates 'on the result. The
amount of his lecubrations is.that Mexico will
take refuge- under sonic Monarch of Europe,
Which some family of crowned heads will fur•
disk, and crowned heads in general wilLsop,
part: This to.prcrince an krnpression on the
U. S; These crowned heads may ,stand off
at the other side of the2Atlantle anil•make
mouths at-the U. S., bites to interference,
they will-be very clear of it.•• The author had
better rely on his furion hope, the, Mexican
Whigs bf this country.—Lauieville Dem.

A Vow To. Tun Bans. _ The "Learned
Blacksmith" says: "Boys' didyooever think,
that this great ‘Vorld;with`all its wealth andwoe,,with all its mines and mountains, oceans,
'seas and•rivers, with oil its shitiping, steam-
boats, railroads, anil magnetic thjekraphs;
with all its millions of darkly groping men
and all the sciences and progresses of ages,
will soon be.given over to. the hands of the
boys jipresent age! boys' like you, asiembledi
tit schoolj-rooms or playing without *hint oit'
both- !Asides, of the Atiantict Believe and
look ftbroad upon your inheritance, atniget
ready- to enter. upon_ its _possession. • TheIMO, Presidents,- Governors, Stateimierr,
Philosophers, Minigqters;-Teadbers,Matot•Fttn
future, aro all boys, whose feet;' like
eannot.reac t the floor, whenttostefl upon,the
benches Upon Which they' were , learning 19master the monosylables of their 'respectivelanguages.

•
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I, FR'S 4 R. SHUNK.
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AIM LANAI, commissuiNva, •

S L0NG11.1..:7r ft .

frpr'llotps. if.Etusor# Iva•duly:authorized
agent to Iproctire' subscribers fur this paper;
(0' The Western Literary Messenger

comes ,to tis•thi •wf6k in n new dress; Jim-
TilorirAs k; Co. Publishers; J. CLO.SIANT

Elitor. It-fullY,snsrains its high reputation
as , a literary-Jou-rival. Its career•mtvAt be on-
ward. Jr(r_P - he Wash•iugthu steamer brings
intelligence of the araval of the lion. Rich-
ard Rush at Paris. •

(IL- A writer in the Tampico Sentinel
states that the revenue. collected at ,the Cue-
thin lit
amount

dreds.

use there, luring the last two months,
nearly to $70,000: the Collection- of

oat thy government only a few hur
him a F
giro= II
all the
Florida
Semitic)
Scott,
Clinch.l

____•___ _

_.,.._,
_______—?____, il's;bs PO!Isbell:/jai.] that Gener-al Jackson left behind

40fully written domtment in which he
s opinion of the millyary character of
encrais Who servel or cotinnanded in-

during the seven years' war-with the
les. This must include Generals
Jessup, Tayllor, Worth, Gaines and

It is,to be published.

The rteamer Mib4QUI i, Capt. Mcßride,
is again Oa thn Sunduskey route. We aikido
to the fact, fur' the purpose of Lthising those
whb fur business or pleasure wish to visit'
that place, to he care to arrange their depar-
ture so as .to ti ke her. Not a better ofFicer
can be found lon the lake than Capt. Mc-
lliui*, or a mare ventlemanlY and accommo-
dating Clerk Onvil our friend r.i.;:a."

IV'. The editor of the 17attn At-g'lll tent
a !listing la6t week. :11e'. a lucky chap,
comes 7n..1 goes whin he pleasl es, and no
thantsZo any bl.ly exeopy--Vis ,Scissors!,

Another requisition has,been made ou
the Governor" of Louisiana for three other
companies lof motehved then. These, with the
two cmnpanies alvettdy mustTi.ed 4it, will form
a 'battalion, and glee the old era the -right to Ielect its commander.

•(r-;,',, We regret to state t

ward Bradley, Illeinlwr of
'bet the nen.
C mgrcas elect
.).lieingan, died

at the Groton
have been ;liken

(shall, Michigan,

from the Webtertt Di-strict u
on,Thurstlapinorningohe
liotel, N. Y.
to his late res'identte at Ma
!tor interment

,

(fr. In the United States Court. at Cincin-
nati lasi week, iWo- men named Pettis and
Wilson, were convicted of titeuling the U. S.
mail from the steamer Ben ?frankliu., in June,
1846, and th'e funindr sentenced to 10and the
Wm I.)"reconeete,t, iva's arreiubl in trUsViciti!.
ity, about a year since. 1

• . Anoth.6r 'ltualb3ck." •
The,Chronicle, (.I,4az,ette and Commercial of

this week, all contain smithy charges prefer-
red against the President t)y Rev. W. L.
McCann, late of Lexitigtom'to the effect:that
he (tlMPresident) had in „conversation ,e..•
kuowledged to him (McCalla) that the two
Catholic chaplains sent bey III:n to Mexico,`"Ihad in reality,been bent as spies, although the
President at the same tine knew that, he
had no right to make any such appointments'
whatever! The answer to these allegations
on the part-of .thereverend 'Kentuckian can
be made as brjePas are his own answers to
the- queries which elicited ,them. Ttry are
utterly devoid of that most essential togredi.:
ent—Tuu-ru. . iNo ,such, conversat len. ever
took place between 'the President'andliimielf—oothlng, indeed, that could by any possibil-
ity be tortured into theremotest "reset#anceof it. 'lt bears all'the marks of a fabricationon ,its face. That the P.resicient of -the IJul
ted States would, in the 't.iiinplieityl of hi.
heart, dechirn to an'olficer hunter whoin hi
was about to disappoint, that he (tini•Presi
dent) had violated his own duty b)H Makin,
unauthorisel appointments;—:and that h'
would, moreover, acknowledged to the genttleman, whose life has been. spelt! In et-sr:cut
ting the Catholics, that bq bad Ole; 1.0.hl

(~,other guilt that of osing as “spieS" heuge
prelates when he-had sent to Mexic , ib Ilie
character of• peace-messengers. All thislooks very Much Hite a fish si.t4y, i)ldeed.—:.

1
McCalla has been regarded'hy his befl't 'friendlsas insane; an impression WhiChltis silly fabri-
cation would seem in a 'great meas•Or, to wtr-

,rant. : ,

GEN. TArunes COTTON CIIOP.-4t, Will be
r ;collected that the plantation of GO. Taylnrabove Natchez was overflowed during the

water" idthe spring. When the Water rail41, cotton iwas planted, and we are now ho.-
py to hear that the crop .protnises as' well as
any in the Stnte.' In this connection We 1112

i.
Minion that an intel:igent gentleman juStoin Mississippi informs us that the crop 4 43ar this year promises everything that could
e desired, With, no ill luck from this timetont, it will be an atnindantone.--,-4Y. 0. Pic-ayune, 120r. • ' .• • - .

•NVill the Potornercitil please tell-its wired+_pm above -.cotton, was raised by, slave ,laborpr}rot? Also, whether the owner of Oda cot-
ton plantation is in favorof extending blvelly
over any territory hereafter to be acquired or
pot? Ars°, whether he is fighting, the bat-
Iles of "Polk's war for the, extension of ala-tory"? Also, whether the 'soldiers under hiscomtnand, aro taken. from the "dense pepuht-
(ion of a large city, aided by its loose mortal

,lwhistling, drumming and drinking"? Az d
finally, had Toni.Comili his eye on the- Pre 3-
idency, and was,he afraid of Taylor, when headvised (Which' advise' the 'Comm rcial eit-
dotaed) the' ltlexictitii' ter " in%vele me" him
"with bloody'hands, anclitt tios"`pitabi grave' t

(I'Hon. Thomas Newton, for ,
for thirty coneeoutiyOyearr,' a rep
oftheNorfolliDiatiriotr in tho„Congr
United, Otittea,4led; at his residentfoik;,Thu'r,ci'4fty „night, the _totti,year:hiaage.

• erly and.
eentatiO
88:01 the

Sgatelot the .whig papers, t
amotigthe nurribtraita,e. (0404 At
•comfort irt thefeet thatthe tiettott
cenceeds Gen: Titlyor to be wh
are easily cankfortedr-

In Nor-
n

&Cowl
crumb; o
reo,Preti-
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'.THEGAEE:ETE AND GEN. CASS, AGAM.
,For want of room and,time; we were una-

PleAO notice in our last the "crawfish" article
oflhe Gazette of the 'sth, relative to Gen.
Cues and harbor itaproveMents. It Will be
recollected hy,the renders of that paper, that
on" the 234 ult. the charge was made, boldly
and with out reservation, that Gen. Criss had

prevaricated,andeveh remained si-
lent," In regard •to the• improvern'ept of oar
harbors, and that "no publicman, frein his lo-
cality, 1119 •greater,cause' to 'assume an open
and deter fined that question than
he. Now, however, the Gazette has "craw-.fished,"' actually turned a back :summerset,
and exclaims, "No Whigiirint has made the
charge even by inuendo," that Go. Cass did
not -feel •theerested in the improvement of
'Lake harbors." i*e free to acknowl-
edge," says the Gazette, "that lie has tiAs-
rur.Ly AIDED, in hikofficial capticity, !J7 TllK
't'AESA•iill 1M.1.9 'apiltOpritqiilk, money fur
the purpose specilie4!" more, we
would like to know, Could be bsked of him.
'What vrilidCliarge is there against:filial—-

herein has he sinni;xl Ligaii)-st •the lake and
river-interests Of the country,l
to the Chicago *entivention-May be found in
the records of the Senate, and this the Ga-
zette reluctantly acknowledg.es-: ' Not, how-
-ever, being honest enough to acknowledge it-
self entirely 'wrong. the Ca:%ptue reparkslur-

,"lie has been censured, and is now censur-
ed, Sliqply bOttitiso he'remained 011ent'at a
time when an .ernplittici. expression Was ile-
tnaudect•of every friend of River -and -Harbor
linprov.einents."

This then, we take it, is the head and front.
of his offending! N'ot six mouths had ,passed
since lie, in thefaceof the whole country,
bad recorded his vote on the-question of riv-
er and 'harbor improvements, and yet in the
opinion.of the Gazette, he is deeply culpable;
because he did not deem it important to write
a letter 'to a self-constittited, ell' called to=
gether, body of men, reiterating opinions
known to all. What nonsense! How per.
fectly childish and imbecile is such a -corri4
plaint.

_

'Bet let us take this "Censure" of the Galzette and see where it place's some of its owi

party, not unknown to Stbie. Park howton
tidentliiiie declaration IC made that the Chi-
cago Moven4on required an "emphatic ex-
pression of every friend'of River and Harbor
Improvements." In ~a previous article the
Gazette also says: "Had Daniel Webster or
Henry Clay pursued a similar Coqrset V% e
'could not have Avithheld dissent." -"Jew, we
thaik thee for that word!" Now, if an "ems
phatic expression wasdeManded of nvurtv
frinad of River and Harbor ImproVements" on
the occasion of the assembling ofthe Chica-
go Convention,' are tkre- not swim few

wings who they. ought to have "censur-
ed," as they ' say ,they Would have done
Daniel 'Webster ,and Henry Clay? We
think so; and first, let our neighbor launch
his anathmas at the Hon. John 111'Lean, of
Ohio, now urged by\many of its party as a
candidate for the Presidency, and who "from
his locality, has greater cause to assume an
open and determined 'stand on the questiun of
improt ing hirers and Ibmbitkrs t'llpll Lewis
country.6•.they are not recorded in the Jour- -

mils of the Senate, or any, where else.—
Then let us have Gen. Zachary Taylor,
another. w hig . candidate for the Presidency,
"censured." I lis opinions, too, are unknown,
and of -course he ought nut to hallo "remained
silent at a time when au emphatic expression

_was demanded q 'every friend of River and
Harbor Improvements." Having dispatched
old "Rough and-Ready," the Gazette will then
arraign Gen. Winfield Scott, another Whig
. Icandidate fur' the presidency.' His opinionsare unknown, and of course, he, too, ought not
trj, have "remained silent at a time when an em-
phatic expression wa‘demanded Of everyfriend
ofRiver and harbor Improvements." Then,
there is John J. Crittenden, and John M.
Clayton; and Johu Davis, and Wm. H. Sew-
ard, all spoken of in connection with the Pres-
idency or Vice PresidenCy,..our neighbor will
successiVely arraign at the barof public opin-
ion, on the same ground. We might also
enumerate a few more lesser lights .of whig-
cry who did not either write to, or attend that
Convention, when, according to the Gazette,
"au combat expression was demanded of ev-
ery filen f River and Harbor Improve-smeats," but one shall suffice, and that one
shall be—Gux. CHARLES M. REED!

This individual has been the very. delnigod
of whige'ry in this section of the state for a
number of years, ~.k: was elected to,Con-gress once , and if{Redro r a second term, on
the exclusive grow d, almost, of friendship to

0f„...dip Improvement ' Harbors. A meeting' of
Nur citizens was colic o appoirit delegates' to
tile Chicago Couventi . Ample notice, was
given,' yet he did not consider it of enough im-
portance to honor it with his presence. Ie
was appointed a delegate to that Convention.Ult DID 'NOT 00!....--HE DID NOT RilliN wurrn!---:
Now, we wish our neighlior to "censure" the
gentlemen we have enumerated as Whig can-
didates for President and Vice President, and
then take this "gicat embodyment" o" Erie
county whigery to task, "because in; remain-
ed silent at citime when an, emphatic expres-
sion was demanded of, every friend- Of !River
and Harbor Improvements." - WITil the Ga-'
zette does thisove sliall begin to beleve in
the sincerity of its declaration that it did not
denounceGen. Cass because he was a demo-
crat. Not before!

, . .

O;{Voters' should leer in mind that oneeffect of James M. Toiler's election as CanalCothinissioner last 11111,1 is ar savitiff of suvr,N-
tr-FIVE ThOUSAND DOLLARS to the State.Gazette.

•

Will the Gazette ttrus limo Mr. lon'er's
election has saved this: We want the whys
and wherefores, and your ausertion..w.
Cite us thejlz-tiresi,'t4 iletp, the data, and•
then we will place same' lellance in Your
word. If it is as you'• say; thoYaet cam be
easily demonstratedby figures—words, spun
out into thinAwned irontences, will not an_
answer. So mit will it.

By thaby, Mr. Ball, at the whig meeting,
said it was $lBO,OOOO7-yousay it isonly $75,-
000: Otter or :.you must lie mistaken over
$100,000! Whietk is

07*The Commercial thinks wo write too
much editorial,t says if we saw oureoli:,

ae
e 4:4beire see ue we, ~puld'ut do it. Very 'prob-
f Ably; ,but the,o the
Ei 'Commercial will' firive to use: a little plainer
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Taylor tneelth, at. Avt!iclpaiticipirtC IAls•I

col.Dornplian and tlieFederapati,Our neighbor of the Gazette has designated
ua as belonging to'.the "wiir-loving clan,"
and at the same time quotes a, garbled ex-
tract, "torn from its context," of the speech
Of Col. Doniphan, in which the gallant Colo-,
nellis made to say that Gen. Taylor (not "wv";lithe Gaiette has it,) "has gained nothingl."
Before, however, we proCeed to-show the Pri-
justice such quotation does the -Colonel, and
tholraud attempted to be practised upon the
reader by it, lettis settle this charge of our be-
longing to the "war-loving- clan."

?ih oting Col. Doniphan, the Gazette sayi,
he hasy •"just returned from the scene ofhostile
operations, after performing good service,
and may be p`iesumed to have spoken by„, the
card.' " Having "spoken by 'the card,' "
thdn; let him.tell who thewar-loving clanl
are—whether we belong to it or our neigh-
'bee., The Colonel says: i

Fellow citizens, th'e spciches Which are shade
in opposition to this tear; Sitid to emenate
from the peaceparty; hut I say that they are
wade by those who are postponing the peace
eternally! i.

This is' conclusive on the point—those who
make 00 publish Speeches "in opposition to:
this wart "are inistporsing peach eternally,"
consequently the editor of the Gazette must
belong to the "war-loving, Clan." • Let our,
neighbor twist Liinself out of,this corner if

can! ,

- •

But what have we gained by' this war ex-
claims the Gazette--airl to show that we
have gained nothing, quotes the following:

Fellow-Citizens: What have we gained by
This war? Of Gen. Taylor I can safely speak,
having been thringh all his lines tif operation.
He has gained (four diStinguiShed victories,
perhaps the most brilliant that have ever been
gained op this Continent; and yet itelfus vitt-cd nothingr ' i

What gross injustice to quote smelt a' pai:'
uffraph,'when the following is so intiffiately
connected with it, both by position and senti—-
ment. Verily, should the Colonel exclaim,!

. .

"save me from my friends:" _

1.- "Iti is true, felloW eitiiens; fliat ibisr vdar has'

I not beenrit
thuut i s effect. We now !resent,tt'n the wo Id spe tacie stichlas' we ne'er be-

t'ere -prestinteil. I has beeh said _that the115nited Stfttes cool I npt wage a tar of ihva-it:lion, ' NN7 have s towi:q tip we I ave waged
it success ally. ATo lizive skowl `to the as,
tionishinent of the •orffi, that i.elunteeritruopsI can be, depended upon—that private citizens'
can be transformed-into good soldiers by a
proper discipline. N'Ve have shown it al` the
battb] of Mena Vista, where the whore force
was 'compojea of volunteers; an-I I.defy the
world to produce a parallel to that batrle..+The whitleleft wing was turned, and the imyr-
inds .of Santa Anna's army came pouring
dewil on that handful .of volunteers,,almoSt
surrounding them on all sides; yet they were
sufficient to drive this superior force -, and vi--
tory perched op their 6tand4rds. This, f,fllow,
citizens, tvas done by tl.dunteers alone; if tea;
done by volunteers, disciplined in tile school
of :Taylor, and of that scientific officer and tat-
complished gentleman, 'Oen. Vool."_

But we are not done with the gallant Col'-
oael yt—he is too good evidence to be allow-
ed to -retire so soon—especially as "he spats
by the cards''

1 The Gazer, and kindred prints, has Ipeat-edly cicargred the Administration with neffi-cmciency in con cling the "Isar—with culpably
neglecting tit send on re4furcements to Tay-
lor, ,:i.-.c. Ez.c. Now let us see how theilColo-UV' ' blicint uy!ino card," in regard t this.
The,quotation below, too, \will help answer mir
tic ighbor.'s question, "what; have no-gained
by this war." i

"The Administration has done all thtt theaction of Congress permitted it to do, in fur-nishing its generals wilat the amount a id de-scriptifm of force which they required. Andthe feats which our arms have already ri:.com-plii>bed—the armed ocoupition, both of the
Pacific', and the Atlantic seaboard of :112XiCO—the Stilijit‘r,ation of vast regions of Ni.. xican
territory-,--the prostration of dui Mexica i mil-itary power, and the probable iieselice,at this
moment, of an American general in therAlcx-ica4 capital—ntlesi thepower andsuccess it 43-
1060 the efforts of the adminisbiitioli harebeen put forth. in these efforts there will be
no relaxation, until the objects of the war aresecured in a just and honorable -treaty of
peace." . '• • . .

y good evidence that, of the efficiency
rt,ry of , the present Administration in'
itind this, war, especially, as the Ga-
fStly remans, its author has "just re-
from the scene of hostile operations,

y be presumed to have spoken by 'thd,'
"A Goad time Taming."

lietriot Free Press says' if 11)6 dor-
erulists and Taylor whigs ain't going
a good time then we are no .'judge.—
of the larger eities•iit the north there

are t,NVO Whig, iialiet!3, one in'ilie.Conyin, Clay
Webeter or McLlean interest and another in
the Taylor interost, and thel is generally tobe,:found some Lioodd,tits-14. ad' other. 'ln-
stance the "Tru I)ernncrat"l-:(it is the mean-,
est iritlof lame] y fir soot a' sheeto to: bear
the narne) and' 'locland i'lerlld.l The for-'

'n('''
_

.
.......,

. fi1,,.... „jciii ,rner is the Cori, ii philyor, ;Ind,Cont4i,s the fol-°
lowing hit; Lf ill 1', I

"To eonquer • liethordes of guerillas'Abetinfect the count y, is no boy's play. h_Perimps
Gen.' Taylor mill "make the blood hoot*avaiible in hubtig them down, that be recom-mended in Florida, while prosecuting that
war in behalf of slavellolders. ' . .

Here is another severe slap at somebody,
from the same paper:

"It givCs the slareholders of the south, thb.Calhoun man in particular, pleasure to have
a set of dodgh-faces at the north who can
swallow down'any thing they oiler them.—They lo've to
gency, but when they are throtigh with it tbeYMail it to the coutiter."!,,

Wonder if the "True Democrat" ha's any
reference to such papers as the Erie Commer-
cial and Fredonia Censor, when it talks about
"dough-feces at the north'!' i

TALL Taccs:—There are trees so tall in
Missouri that •It takes two men and a boy to
loot ,to the top of themone looks till he getstires; and !another commences where he left
off.—Er. paper.

And yet they are not as tall us is story—-
almost every editof in the Union ms tried his
hand at telling it grid the visual organs of,
none of them havryet seen the Gist of it.

arTlio_Commercial has'nt 4 word to say
about those "men of desperate politicalfor-
cities," who go for Taylor; alluded to l 4 its
political portrait painting friend, , J. R. pid-
dingi: Not a word—it is as whist as a mouse
in a meal barrel. ,

0711re. B. F. CannonniNew Salmi), Pa.
ono flay last week'presented herbusba with
four small cannons.. Another warni t
to pill with fireArms!

05. n the Galveston Civilian is pp lislied
,ft note,from Geni.Sam Houston', denying that
Nieves. pronounc ed Gen. Taylor unfit, to -nom-

,' %and "a coryo-el;s ,guerd.•"
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:Actionis necessary.

'We also unlerstand'tliat 511company hope .to OOt us. iA
with Buffalo ivitliin silty day'•, _

[ , -.A' littl More Grap -
General Taylor has addres ed a letter to

lien. Vete: SkomiSinith at Phijadelphia, iu1 • r'relation to, lii, tieing a -candidate of the Na-
tive Atne.rlean party. lie refaces -to be, theicandidate of any party. 11.esays:- i1 1 1"Upon the points alluded to inl thoseremarks,
and to which members ofthe,lgattvel Ameri-
can patty require assent front 'those, whomthey favor for the PresidenCy, i can only.Isay.
with all cantlorf that if elected to that ear.,
it must. be by the spontdneoua will oftheo-
ple at large, and without agency or pledge

'on my part in, any particular. if I ever, fill
.that higlrotfice, it must be untrammelled with
party obligations_ or interea s of-any kind,
and under none but those whi,cli the Consults:tion atm the malt inter6sts 0 the nation at
large most seriously and sole 'linty deinand.

, 1 1 do not desire the Presidency, and gals
,}ield thus far my consent. td be consideted2ca:t]idatt in the same proptkierfiiii which ii-

is desirel-by thepeople, iire lepepttve otparty:-
Thus it appears that F‘liotdlcl' lid ilteadf'1refuses to surrender bitnself q a )artymail.

natiop. The 'Ranchos" iof w lige'ry. will
therm- ,stave to take ano !lair to k._f
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Ir ,The Democracy of.
very large and enthuiiistic
CourtHouse in Meadville
last. 111. B. Lowry/ Esq.,
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